
OREGON EQUITY NEWS
The farmer's one bright star is

Equity.

Equity is reviving hope and bury-
ing fear for the agriculturist.

The Equity is four times as large
as it was a year ago. ,

is the foundation on
which Equity is built.

- was taught 1900
years ago by a lone Galilean but in

the present stage or society we
adopt it through necessity.

$238,000,000 difference in the price
of eggs alone from what the consum-
er pays and what the producer gets
in U. S. All the land in Oregon is not
assessed at half that figure. Some
body gets it.

has seized the Amer
ican people like an epidemic. "Every
body's doing it." Society is just out
growing its last century clothes.

A private letter from Cleveland,
Ohio states that more people are car
ed for by charity than ever before.

' The mills are laying off men here in
Oregon City, and all this while
Brown is printing his booster edit
ion. ' Nero fiddled while Kome bum
ed.

Farmer Freytag believes in
liberal use of printer's ink and he
seems to expose himself to a very
liberal supply that revises his sal
ary downward.

Down in Mexico they are confis
cating the big estates that belonged

, to the millionaiies and a crafty bunch
of them here in this country are do
ing everything they can to have the
same thing done to them.

What has become of that one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars that
our premium legislature gave to the
World's Fair boosters? Do they
want us farmers to work for them
all summer to prepare an exhibit free
of charge and get nothing out of it.
not even an empty champagne bot-

- lie I

Politics in this state and county is
getting so mixed up like a barrel of
snakes and an Equity member start
ing in the game meets himself com-
ing back and he will frequently catch
nimseii electioneering against him-
sen. several equity members now
get up in the morning and run their

. feet down their coat sleeves.

j Our county court is going to pro-
tect a mile of rock road with an as-- ;

, phaltum surface at a cost of fifteen
' hundred dollars. This mile of road
has cost now over $20,000 to build in
the last few years It is like spending

: ifzo to protect a $&,uuu house with
: paint. Hut these figures are intended
. to remind you that first class roads

don t sell six for a quarter.

No matter what kind of good roads
are built or who builds them, or
wnere tney are built the farmer pays

. ior tnem directly in taxes or indirect-
ly in profits on what he buys.

Give the farmers a profitable
market and he will build good, roads
to them. Good markets are of more
importance than good roads. Good
markets will build good roads. Bonds

, will draw interest and that is all they
can do.

Brother Spence's letter on good
roads was about the best I ever
read on the subject. It shows he has
been a close observer and good stu-
dent and made a specialty on that
particular subject. Thef armer Is
paying too much now toward good
things for other people and going
without good things for his home
and family. If he has to bond him-
self, do it for improving his home,
for good clothes, music and libraries

BOND ISSUE WON'T GO

J. S. Yoder says it has the Wdong
L,aoei ior this County

- Hubbard, Feb. 18, 1914.
Editor Courier:

I wish to thank "New Citizen" for
his timely communication in last
week's Courier, by urging the bond
promoters to put the right label on
the box so the taxpayers may know
what to expect before taking the
medicine.

Label them Pacific Highway Bonds
in large letters and the taxpayers
will do the rest.

I would like to ask G. T. Watts
whether he considers the road work
wasted that was put on the roads in
the past twenty-fiv- e years ? I think if
he would have started out of Oregon
City over the roads as they were in
those days that he would not have
gotten very far, even with $600,000
bond issue. Mr. Watts has much to
to say about the money that has been
wasted. I contend that we have some
good roads for the funds that have
been expended.
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for his family.

Mt. Pleasant has a commercial
club composed mostly of farmers.
Also an improvement club and with
our Equity we are learning

W. S. U'Ren and B. T. McBain
came out last Thursday evening and
gave us good talks that were appre-
ciated, and, considering the spirit in
which they were given, strengthens
our belief that mankind is a

Our Equity Warehouse at Mt.
Pleasant has leased the lower floor
of the Mt. Pleasant Commercial
building and has done a $500 dollar
business the first month and increas-
ing rapidly. We are saving our mem-
bers quite a few dollars that will
come .handy in getting our tax re
ceipts.

If the organized farmers of Ore-
gon would all unite and use the Coiir
ier we could have the most influential
as well as the best paper in Oregon,

The Farmers' Union has no state
paper as yet but the Grange issues
The Bulletin, which might be consol-
idated with the Courier and save ex
pense. Think about it.

According to the figures of Presi-
dent Yokum of Frisco the rail-
roads make one billion dollars every
year and now they are all begging
the Interstate Commerce Commission
for an increase in rates. The commis-
sion said that if the roads would
obey the rebate law they would save
millions of money and the question
arises why don't the Denartment nf
Justice of the United States see to
it that the railroads obey the law ?
Theie are a few commissions in the
state of Oregon that draw hie- sal
aries and do us farmers more harm
tnan good. Ihe ' organized farmers
must learn to make Dolitics nart nf
vneir Dusiness and attend to thes
matters as business should be.

Uncle Sam is to snenH a lnt
oi money aredgmg the rivers in Ore
gon and Uncle Samuel is going to
aiujuiou; twenty live minion for
good roads. Now put these two sums
together and we could have millions
of tons of river gravel elevated on
river banks and the different coun-
ties along the Columbia and Willa-
mette rivers sould buy a eood trac
tion engine and a few regular dump
wagons and run a tram of (Travel
wagons out to the different road dis-
tricts the whole year round at very
little expense.

I believe river erravel is the lean
est hard surface material we could
use and the best for horses.

A few farmers havo DaiH their
taxes. The money that county treasur
er receives is deposited in the bank
so the bank can loan it to other far.
mers to pay their taxes with an it
can be deposited in the bank again,
so some other farmer can pay some
mure merest on the same money.
ijcai, syavciu on eann i

If the farmers should start
ment for a bank in Oregon City or
Portland it would go and be a suc-
cess from "the taD of the
neea it too in connection with ourEquity Warehouse Co. I believe the
reuerauon oi Labor of Portland
would help us. Let us hear from you.

All material wealth hVh i,o;..of the human family depends on food,
clothes, and shelter. When we are
well supplied with these we thennave time for education nn onto..
tainment, which we call civilization.

Our grand state of Oreo , wait
as our Nation is suffering from mon- -

, "leu ana machinery being idle,
rut-thes- e three thino-- tn tnrto '.fin aiiuwe have prosperity.

This can be done by a few regu-
lations made ard enforced by society.

" oia scnooi politician does not JMS
Last week two of the bond promo-

ters were sizing up the situation on
the court steps when one made the re-
mark that "There is not much show
for us here, the south p'.id of the
county is inhabited by a set of the
ignoramuses. You couldn't beat any-
thing into them with a triphammer."
Right you are. It will take more than
a triphammer to beat that bond steal
into this end of the county or I miss
my guess. .... J. S. Yoder

Buying to Save Money
Buying Foley's Honey and Tar

Compound saves money because just
a few doses stops the cough and cold
and one bottle lasts a long time. It
quickly heals raw and inflamed sur-
faces, stops tickling throat, harsh,
rasping cougha, croup, hoarseness,
bronchial and la grippe coughs.
Huntley Bros. Co.

Colliers, the most fearless and best
edited weekly magazine in the U. S.,
and the Courier, both one year for
$2.50. Collier's alone was formerly
$5.50.
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Aik joaf dealer about thtnov

PRESENTS
for boyi and girla that go wlta

"Olympic" Wheat Heart
and

"Olympic" Pancake Flour

Juit the dandiest, catch-

iest, moit interesting
"new" novelties imagina-
ble, especially imported
from Germany.

Portland Flouring
Mill. Co. ft
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lawyers understand it. Even that
Portland Telegram says it is time to
cut. out the lawyer in politics. Some.
times we find a lawyer who is a lead
er in the new school of government

The Equity has started out
change the old market system and is
ready to adopt better ways.

Mt. Pleasant needs a railroad, be
cause there is business there for one
and would make a lot more for it
self. We have about everything else
for a first class town except a blind
pig and a dog pound.

An Oklahoma farmer shipped a
carload of melons to bt. Paul, num
bering about one thousand melons.
The farmer got five cents apiece: the
freight was $75, or 7 2 cents
each. The consumer had to pay from
50 to 70 cents each. This shbws who
gets the big slices of the farmer's
melons.

The consumer thinks the farmer
get it; the farmer thinks the railroad
gets it; but when the producers or
ganize and do their own selling
everybody will know that the middle
man gets it.

The high cost of living in the cit
ies is not fierce enough to drive peo-
ple back to the farm and 5 cent mel-
ons, strawberries and other things.

Even now the farmers' egg and
spud market doesn t know what tick
et to announce itself on. If the con-
sumer got the benefit it wouldn't be
so bad.

Here are a few questions we want
answered:

Of what use is a Senate?
What good do we get irom our

Postal Savings Banks?
Has the consumer been benefited by

free beef and farm produce coming
here from foreign countries?

What good will the people get out
of a government built railroad if it
is turned over to private individuals
to operate for profit?

If you were governor what would
you do with the unemployed ?

If all wealth is created by labor
whys hould Oregon object to laborers
coming here?

Should a merchant or farmer get
money from the government as cheap
as a banker lr thy have the same

Should politics be a business or
just a graft?

The Crime of 'a Nation

With millions sufferiner for clothes.
food and shelter and millions of men
out of employment and willing and
ready to produce these thigns and
with the price of produce to the pro-
ducer so low that it does not nnv
one dollar per day to the farmer, our
nation witnnoids from the channels
of commerce the money so necessary
under our system, to life. haDDiness.
peace and plenty.

I read some time ago of four hun-drea- d

million dollars in gold locked
up in the mint at Denver. Now I
read in "What to Do" a Sunday
School paper, the following:
gold in the United States sub-tre- as

"Eight hundred and forty TONS
of GOLD in the United States

in WALL STREET was
counted recently by nine men."

Nearly three thousand tons of sil-

ver was also counted, as well as sev
eral millions of dollars in bills and a
few tons of nickels and coppers.

Do you students of American fi-

nance remember back when Grover
Cleveland issued two hundred and
sixty-tw- o million of bonds with sev-
en hundred and eighty million of dol-
lars locked up in the United States
Treasury ?

When business men are frantieallv
struggling to prevent their own
bankruptcy and the whole wrold of
commerce suffering, for money ind
mis noraing or fabulous sums
money by a few government officials

understand what is wrong". buT

COLTON

The basket social which was given
by the new Colton school was well at-
tended and a fine program was ren-
dered. Nineteen baskets were sold,
Mr. Herman Schindgren being auc-
tioneer. The proceeds will be spent
ior dooks ior tne iiDrary.

The upper Colton school will ren-
der a program Friday afternoon at
the schoolhouse, all are welcome to
attend.

W. E. Bonney purchased a new
grain chopper and has been doing
some chopping for the neighbors.

Carl Stromgreen called on Mrs.
Klang Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Dix and son, U .S. Dix, were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman and family Sunday.

W. S. Gorbett was summoned to
Oregon City Sunday evening, where
his mother was very ill.

W. E. Bonney and son made a trip
to Timbergrove for a load of oats
Friday.
' Messrs. Alfred Wall, and Oscar
Johnson were home from Molalla on
Sunday visiting their folks at Col-
ton.

L. Elliott from Pendleton, Oregon,
is out on his place, to stay for a
couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. OnrhfcH-- . nnA
aaugnters were guests of Mr. John

.ricKson and family last Sunday.
J. Putz and son transacted busi-nes-

at Oregon City Saturday.
The house of N. S. Gorbett is rap-

idly nearinir comDletion.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stromgreen of

mis piace, were business visitors in
uregon (Jity Saturday.

CITY

Ihe death of Mrs. J. Gorbett of
Oregon City, was reported recently.
She will be buried at the Dix ceme
tery at uoiton.
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FOR SALE CHEAP Hamilton or-
gan, call and see it at 110 Seventh
street, Oregon City.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease,
and In order to cure It you must take In-

ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken Internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed by one of the best phy-
sicians in this country for years and Is
a regular prescription. It Is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting- - directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results In curing
catarrh. flnd for testimonials, freo.
F. J. CHENEY CO.. Props., Toledo, O.

Sold by Drucs lata, prlre T5e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for ooaatlpaUon.

A REFRESHING CHANGE
IN ROAD LETTERS

A. J. Lewis is Humorous, Sensible
and Makes you Think

Editor Courier:
I believe all this good road discus-

sion has become contagious and that
I have caught it. I think you will be
lieve it when you see this eruption. I
will express my opinion on the sub
ject and then take to the woods for
safety.

I believe that most of those that
seem so well satisfied with the Dres-
ent system' of road construction are
supervisors or and of
course feel a little sore when the
present system is criticized. I believe
it is impossible to please evervoTie in
a matter of this kind. Every method
will seem to work a hardship
on someone. I know that special lev-
ies in a road district do that very
thing.

I know of one man who has r.M
his part of a special levy of 10 mills
for two years that amounted t.i
$50.00 per year, who has not received
one cent's worth of benefit Hirprtlv
from it. He is dissatisfied with that
method and there are others.

I believe the, monev raised for
road purposes has been spent for that
nurpose. I don't want to accuse of-
ficials of dishonesty. "Officials are
never dishonest, vou know." But T

think the system is wrong. I- don't
think it is the best way. We don't
s:et one hundred cents' worth of re-
sults from the expenditure of nnr dol
lar.

I believe that everybody is in fa
vor of good roads, but they all want
them built by their places. Like tariff
reform, you know. We are in favor
of lower rates on evervborlv's sche
dule but ours. I believe it is a poor
argument aeainst a bond issue tn ROV
that it will not be honestly spent.
That idea carried to its logical con-
clusion would stop all public improve-
ments. It mierht and should he hnn.
estiy administrated.

I believe that posterity would he
more likely to condemn us for bad
roads and no bonds, than for conH
roads and some indebtedness for the
same. I believe that bad roads would
have a greater tendency to keep out
prusuecuve settlers tnan rnnrfo
and bonds. I believe it foolish to wor
ry about the next generation's troub-
les.

I am about as full of trouble as
my skin can hold now to make ends
meet, and besides 1 am not sure at
all that debt is not a better legacy
than an abundance of coin. It all de- -
pens on the amount in either rase

I believe that good roads should
begin at the market-plac- e and extend
out in the county so that all the
people going to that station or mar
ket would be benefitted.

in other words build the trunk
lines first. A road one hundred miles
long from nowhere to nowhere would
not be very valuable.

I believe all this figuring on what
tne oonus win cost at maturity is
like the old story of what it would
nave amounted to at compound inter- -
est in 50 years or so if we had never
smoked a cigar or gone to the cir-
cus or treated our best girl to ice
cream, wny, if the average man
should figure it out at compound in
terest what he would cost from the
cradle to the grave; to feed and
clothe and educate and doctor and
to save his soul, he would be willing
to swear ne was not worth it and he
would be right, too.

I believe the only feasible wav to
ouud permanent roads, hard surfaced
if you please, is to issue bonds. It is
too expensive for the present taxpay-
er. He can't furnish the cash, and
while you will say don't build then, I
think the end will justify the means.

It would be a good business prop
osition to bond Clackamas county
for $600,000 and honestly expend that
sum to build as many miles of good,
honest hard surfaced roads as It
would build, be it one hundred miles
or less. Now I am going to say one
more thing and go as I said in the
beginning.

I believe that the proposed Pacif-
ic Highway across Clackamas county
from North to South should be part
of the hard surfaced road built by
part of the funds raised as I believe
it would accommodate and benefit
more farmers than any other route
of like length in the county and that
the assessed valuation along said
route would be greater than any
other route of equal length in the
county, and if as is conceded by all,
good roads would increase said valu-
ation they would have to bear their
full proportion in the liquidation of
said bond issue so why not let them
have the road?

A. J. Lewis.

ROAD BONDS OPPOSED

Springwater Writer Believes More
Benefits Lie in Direct Tax

' Springwater, Feb. 18, 1914.
Editor Courier:

In the Courier of the 12th of Feb-
ruary, I first read F. H. King's
plans on the good road question, and
it sounds a great deal better to us
than the bonding, with its $1,000,000
discount and interest that we will
have to pay and not realize any-
thing from it. That much money
would put our loads in shape so that
we could travel over them, and if
the joy riders want any better ones
let them vote a special tax and get
busy the same as we have to.

You said that if anyone came out
with a better plan than a bond issue
you would come over and boost it, so
here is your chance. If you want to
be on the winning side yoru had bet-
ter come over. I haven't seen one
person who said that they would vote
for the bonds.

Dora Millard.
P. S. In regard to Mr. Brownell's

platform, we still remember the
erand stand he took on the side of
the people in the late recall fight.

HIGHLAND

The other day a Greek wagon
came through Highland trying to sell
brass junk and trying to make the
Highland folks believe it was gold,
but they found, out that we are not
so green if we do live a thousand
miles from nowhere.

Last week some farmers took a
load of hay and 10 sacks of pota-
toes to Oregon City and couldn't sell
them and they had to store tkem
with some friends and wait for their
pay. ihe farmers came back from
town so wet and cold that thev wpro
almost frozen and couldn't even get
enuugn wnisKey to warm up their
blood. But we should worry. Take a
street-ca- r and run down to Portland.

Mr. Teddie Werts is thinking
about trading his 30 acre farm for
a house and lot in Portland.

The Martin brothers are making
fine work of their new mill at this

place. It is a saw-mil- l.

Joe Wallace is making a great im-
provement on his father's farm.

Mr. Clay Long butchered two pigs
Wednesday.

Mr. Urea Hettman is making a
gicat mange m nis Kitcnen.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

E. D. Olds Announces his Candidacy
ana riattorm

Editor Courier:
j I have decided to enter the race as
a candidate in the Republican primar
ies ior tne nomination of Kepresent-ativ- e

and I wish to say a word or two
to tne .Republican voters of Clacka
mas county.

The people of Clackamas county
nnn.l.4-- I.L.-- tvuguu wj iviiuw uy uus time wnere i
stand on their rights for good and
economical government ior the labor

J
U :

ing By this I do not mean that
the moneyed man should not have his
rights along with the rest of us. for
I do but no more, for he has got the
money and nas it easy compared with
us. I do not believe in class legisla-
tion for either rich or poor, for the
rich should not monopolize it all, nor
if the poor will not rustle or strive,
he should be fed off the riches' wealth
for every man should live off of the
sweat of his brow.

In regard to taxation I believe if
a man owns 100 acres of land equal in
valuation along side of his poor
neighbor owning 10 acres, he should
pay 10 times the tax for maintaining
the government for those that have
can, and those that have not cannot.
If nominated and elected I will at all
times use that thought for my motto
in legislation.

I am also bitterly opposed to the
manufacture and sale of intoxicant,
spirituous or malt liquors except for
medical purposes, and will do every-
thing in my power to bring about
such a condition in the State.

I believe in the repeal of the pres
ent 1 per cent penalty on the tax law
for it is not right, on the ground
that it is usurious, as it is 12 per cent
interest and our laws are 10 per
cent. The state itself is violating its
own law.

I believe in the abolishment of all
useless commissions, also the better
ment of labor conditions, economv in
all appropriations, and at all times I
will work for the betterment of con
ditions for the people at large and
will not let any private interest in-

terfere with my public duty, and will
represent the people at all times, and
I still believe in the abolishment- - of
the fish commission for the canneries
are the only ones deriving any bene-
fit from it and it is a constant drain
on the taxpayers.

My belief is that there shou d be
some road legislation, but at pres-
ent I am undecided just what it
should be, but at all times I will keen
the majority of the farmers in thot.

My platform in short is economy,
better social, moral and laboring

SCHUEBEL DOES NOT

UNDERSTAND

D. Olds.

ENGLISH

Aurora Observer says he Does not
Comprehend Meaning of Road Law

It is astonishing how often fairlv
intelligent men fail to comprehend
the meaning of the cleaicst state-
ments. G. A. Schuebel writing in the
Oregon City Courier, Quotes a cart
of the law regulating traffic on coun-
try roads, as follows: "The maximum
weight of each load shall not be made
less than 2,500 pounds." Then he re-
lieves himself of this gem: "Now if
a farmer is going to market, say with
1,000 or 1,500 pounds of wheat, oat
or anything else, he would have to
finish out his load with a rock or
something else, or he would be in
contempt of the court and mierht be
punished by the court." The law says
as clear as day that the county court
may fix the maximum load at 2.500
or more, and means that the farmer
or any one else may hau 2.500
pounds or less at any time. At least
a rudimentary understanding of the
English language should be one of
the first requirements for breaking
into prim. Aurora uoserver.

Individual's Money To Loan.
$1,0003 to 5 years.
$15002 years.
$1,0001 to 3 years.
$5002 to 3 years.
$6003 years.
$3002 years.

' On real estate, terms reasonable.
JOHN W. LODER.

Stevens Blder.. Oree-o- Citv. Ore.
President Title & Investment Co,

wacKamas (jounty Abstracts.

$1000 FREE
IF I FAIL TO CURE any CANCER or TUMOR

POOR CURED AT HALF PRICE OR FREE
NO KNIFE, OR PAIN

NO PAY UNTIL CURED

by GUARANTEE. No X
Kay or other swindle
WRITTEN GUARANTEE

3'diy pa tnlett platter
ANY TUMOR,

;X

class.

LUMP
or SORE on Ihe UP, FACE
or body lon ii CANCER.
It Nevir Paint Until Uit
Stan. BOOK

lent free; tettimnniali
of THOUSANDS CURED

E.

.Any Lump Woman's Breast
I BEUEVE IS ALWAYS CANCER, (nil Al WAYS coltont
im tltndt In th rmpit tnd KILLS QUICKLY
linear we hv CURED 10.OOO. 60 let Mm

"SOW Or.ftMrs. CHAMLEY

ost rstrcsna cakch srnsAiius mim- -

8 436 Vcia St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

KINDLY MAIL this to someont with CANCER

Meier & Frank's
New Delivery Schedule

Between Oak Grove
and Oregon City

With the interest of our patrons and the improvement of
our service constantly in mind we have inaugurated a new
route for the delivery of purchases LEAVING OUR DE-
LIVERY DEPARTMENT AT 8:30 A. M. EACH MON-
DAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY if the husiness
warrants. This service begins after leaving Oak Grove and
SERVES THE FOLLOWING STATIONS RUPERT,
BISLEY, CONCORD, VINEYARD, NAEF, ROTIIE,
BOARDMAN, JENNINGS LODGE, MELD RUM, GLEN
ECHO, FERN 'RIDGE, GLADSTONE, PARK PLACE,
OREGON CITY AND WEST LYNN, and will accomodate
those living between Oak Grove and Oregon City on the
River Road, and others who live near this road who can
he reached over good roads by our cars. We will serve
those residing along good roads in Oregon City and A Vest
Lynn.

After leaving Clackamas River Bridge on the return trip
we will serve those living on the County Road leading into
82d Street as far north as Lents. Those living along im-

passable roads near this route, or beyond Oregon City can
have their goods delivered at any available point by noti-
fying our Delivery Manager of the location.

Goods Ordered Through bur Mail Order Department will
be delivered in the territory covered by this Route

Marshall 4600 - Telephones - A. 6101

1837

Th& QijalitV Store of Portland
FifU.. Six.tr, "Morrisor Alder Sta.

LOCAL WOMEN AGREE
WITH STAGE BEAUTIES

Of all women in the world, prob
acy tnose oi the stage are most par-
ticular of their personal appearance,
and especially in thee are of the hair:
and when such leading stage beau-
ties as Ethel Barrymore, Elsie Fer-
guson, Natalie Alt, Louise Dresser
Rose Coghlan, Laurette Taylor and
many others are so enthusiastic
about Harmony Hair Beautifier as to
write in praise of it, that is certainly
evidence that it does just what they
say it does that ,s, beautifies the
hair. There are many women right in
this town, and men, too, who regard
it as indispensable, because it makes
the hair glossier and more silky,
easy to dress and make stay in place.
Sprinkle a little on your hair each

0 7

time before brushing it. Contains no
oil; will not change color of hair, nor
darken gray hair.

To keep hair and scalp dandruff-fre- e

and clean, use Harmony Sham-
poo. This pure liquid shampoo gives
an instantaneous rich lather that im-

mediately penetrates to every part of
hair and scalp, insuring a quick, thor-
ough cleansing. Washed off just as
quickly, the entire operation takes
only a few moments. Contains no-

thing that can harm the hair; leaves
no harshness or stickiness.

Both preparations come in
shaped, very ornamental bottles, with
sprinkler tops. Harmony Hair Beau-
tifier, $1.00. Harmony Shampoo. 50c.
Both guaranteed to satisfy you in
every way, or your money back. Sold
only at the more than 7,000 Rexall
Stores, and in this town only by us.

Huntley Bros. Co., Oregon City,

- For years we have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women have escaped serious op-

erations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-poun- d,

and it is true.
We ' are permitted to publish in this announcement

extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
recently feceived unsolicited. Could any evidence be
more convincing?

IIIodgdon, Me. "I had paina in both sides and such a soreness
straighten up at times. My back ached and I

was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a new
woman." Mrs. IIayward Sowers, Ilodgdon, Me.

2 Charlotte, N. C "I was in bad health for two years, with
pains in both sides and was very nervous. I had a growth

which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get wellunlesa
I had an operation. A friend advised me to take Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I am now enjoying
fine health." Mrs. Rosa. Sims, 10 Winona St., Charlotte, N. C. -

3 Hanover, Pa. "The doctor advised a severe operation, but my
husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I

experienced great relief in a short time. Now I feel like a new person
and can do a hard day's work and not mind it." Mrs. Ada Wilt,
100 Stock St., Hanover, Pa.

4Deoattjr. III. "I was sick in bed and three of the best physi--
I would have to be taken to the hospital for an oper.

ation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to sub-
mit to the operation and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co-
mpoundand It worked a miracle in my case, and I tell other women
what it has done for me." Mrs. Latjea A. Griswold, 2300 Blk. East
William Street, Decatur, HI

C Cleveland, Onio. --"I was very irregular and for several years
my side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op--

enuiuii. jjwujrs saiu tuey Knew oi notning tnac
would help me. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and I became regular and free
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi-
cine and will always give it the highest praise."
Mrs. C. IL Griffith, 7305 Madison Av., Cleveland, O.
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